OFT his paper presents new type curves and type curve plotting fr.rnctions which use integration rather than differentiation of well test data.
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We demonstra~? in Appendix A that Eq. 7 can also be expressed as
The plotting functions (dimensionless variables) for radial flow are summarized below. These functions" uniquely identify the wellbore storage dominated flow regime which occurs at very early times.
NOte that pDi, pDid and pDd are fractional multiples of the pD function durin"gthese flow regimes. This means that we would expect these functions to be parallel on type curves.
Note also that PDir. and PDir2 are constant during these flow regimes. This results in a horizontal line on the type curve for each of these functions. These horizontal lines can be used as reference lines in much the same way that the conventional pressure derivative function. pDd# in cuzrently used to evaluate radial flow data'.
The ratios PDirl and PDir2 can be verY powerful analysis tools because of their unique resolution of a particular flow regime, but these functions require teat data that is acctmate and free of noise.
In this section we will develop type curves using the new plotting functions for homogeneous and vertically-fractured well systems. The homogeneous reservoir and uniform flux and infinite conductivity fractured well caaes will include the e:fects of wellbore storage. The finite conductivity vertical fracture cases will not include the effects of wellbore storage in this work.
:
The type curve solutions for this case are shown in Fig. 1 . This type curve was generated from the "continuous line source-solution (Eq. B-6) . Note the similarity between the pD and pDi solutions. These solutions are slightly nonparallel at early times (tD<102), but later these functions bkcome parallel, as predicted by Eqns. 10 and 11. Note also that the pDd and pDid solutions become essentially equivalent for tD>102, as predicted by Eqns. 11 and 12.
Finally, we note the behavior of the pDirl and pDir2 solutions in l?ig. 1. The PDir. solution starts out slightly above the pDi SOlutiOnp but for tD>102 these solutions become equivalent, as predicted by Eq. 14.
The PDir2 solution starts out slightly below it long time value of 1.0; but reachea this value for tD>102. This long time -behavior of pDir2=l.0 is predicted by Eq. 15. 
The type curve solutions for this case are pzesented in Figs.
5,6 and 7. These type curves were generated, using the infinite conductivity vertically-fractured well solution, Eq. B-n, given by Gringarten, Ramey and Raghavan. 20 Eqns. B-5 and B-14 to B-17 were used to add wellbore storage effects to the consta:m rate solution, Eq. B-n. The solutions obtained using this method compared well with those obtained"by Alagoa, Bourdet and Ayoub12 using numerical simulation. This radial flow behavior stek,lishes the upper limit of the pDir2 Solution.
The~Dir2 solution aLso exhibits unique behavior for the linear flow regime. During linear E1OW the pD"ir2 solution is single-valued at 0.67 according to Eq. 28. This behavior is exhibited in Fig. 13 only by the infinite conductivity case and establishes the lower limit of the pDir2 solution.
During bilinear flow the pDir2 solution is singlevalued qt 0.8 according to Eq. 22. This behavior is exhibited in Fig. 13 by most of the curves with the exceptions again being the very lowest and highest fracture conductivity cases. The justification for these exceptions was given earlier for pDirl during bilinear flow and this reasoning still holds for pDir2.
In this section we will analyze the behavior of a simulated well test using the conventional pressure derivative solution, pDd, and the new pressure integral difference solution, pnid. The purpose of this section is to verify the use of the pressure integral solution for type curve analysis. We intend to achieve this verification by applying the new methods of pressuze integral analysis to a case that can not be analyzed using conventional pressure derivative analyais.
In order to illustrate the advantagea of the pDid solution, we have added 5% random error to the logarithm of the pD solution for a homogeneous reservoir with CDe2s=103. We will use both Eqns. 7 and 7a to compute the pDid solution so that the most practical equation for application to field data can be determined. All of the derivatives required in this section were computed using the method proposed in ref. 13. The pDid solution computed using Eq. 7 is shown in Fig. 15 . Eq. 7 calculates pDid as a difference of pD and Pn{d. This means that if PD is noisy (as it is in t~is example) and pDi is smooth (from integration it will be at least smoother than pD), then the resultin9 pDid sohwion will still reflect the noise in p-. This is quite obvious in Fig. 15 . However, the-pDid solution computed using Eq. 7 and shown in Fig. 15 is much smoother than the PDd solution in Fi9. 14. Also, the error in the computed pDid solution tends to oscillate gently about the analytical solution for pDid* whfch was not true for the pDd solution.
The pDid solution computed using Eq. 7a is " shown in Fig. 16 . Eq. 7a calculates pDid using the derivative of the integral solution pDi. We note that the comparison of pDid computed using Eq. 7a agrees very well with the analytical pDid SOlutiOn.
Fig.
16 not only juitifies the computation of the pDid solution using Eq. 7a, but the excellent agreement between the calculated and analytical pDid solutions forms the basis for performing integral type curve analysia. Based on w~at is observed in Fig. 16," we recommend that pDid be computed using Eq. 7a.
I ---J.L. Johnston and W.J. Lee
The most important conclusion in this section and perhaps in this paper is that accurate analysis of noisy well rest data is possible using integral type curve analysis. This means that data gathered from relatively low precision devices such as bourdon tube pressure bombs and acoustic well sounders may be analyzed with the accuracy and resolution only thought possible for high precision ?.evicea such as quartz crystal gauges.
In this section we will describe how to use the new type curve solutions. The objective of this section is to outline a procedure to apply these new type curves, including recommendations on how to obtain the pressure drop derivative and integral functions.
The following general approach is proposed to a?ply the field well test data to the new type curves: Note also that the PDir2 data behaves somewhat erratically, as we would expect from observing the pDd data on Fig. 170 However, we still obtain a good match of the PDir2 data and type curve. We observe that pDir2 is reasonably close to 0.5, as predicted.by Eq. 34, during wellbore storage dominated flow and we aee the that pDir2 bends over and starts into radial flow at about tD/CD-75. This example at least verifies the use of pD1r2 as a plotting function for field data.
At most, it provides us with a high resolution plotting Zunction to identify characteristics uniaue to the behavior of a parti~ular flow regime.
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12. In this section we will"prove that the integral difference dimensionless variable, pDid# given by Eqns. 7 and 7a are identical mathematically. This proof requires that we combine the pDi and pDid definitions given by EqnS. A-n)  .............,......,....,. . b+l
The dimensionless pressure derivative function, pDd, is derived by combining Eqns. 5 and where pD iS defined by Eq. A-9 and pDi is defined A-3 . This result is by Eq. A-10.
The dimensionless pressure derivative, pDdt is ' Dd -a = 0.5 ...................,......,..(A-6) derived by combining Eqns. 5 and A-9. This result The dimensionless ratios defined in Eqns. 8 is This method appears to have two nume~ical instabilities. First, the accuracy of the results depends somewhat on how finely the data table is divided. We found that 30 to 40 points per log cycle of data gave results which compare well with the analytical solution for the test cage dihcussed below. Second, regardless of the data grid refinement, the method oscillates at large times. However, the severity of the oscillations does appear to depend on the grid refinement.
We compared this method to the analytical solution for a homogeneous reservoir with wellbore storage. Eq. B-6 was used t.ogenerated the tabulated data for the l?oumboutsos and Stewart formula, Eq. B-14. The analytical solution was generated using Eqns. We will now develop a log space analog to the b. obtain bl from the first few points using trapezoidal rule. This relation will integrate the least squares. data assuming a piecewise log linear behavior of the data. The logarithmic integration will more Or, we can just calculate the first partial sum, accurately represent data which extends over 11' using the trapezoidal rule rather than the log several log cycles, as well test data usually does. integration formula, Eq. c-6.
We will start this derivation by considering the logarithmic or "pow$r law" function to represent the piecewise nature of the data. This function is given as If we consider our data to be piecewise and we Table 1 intend to integrate piece by piece, we note that 'm .
i" .
